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can couple with the vibrational and rotational angular momentum of the complex to produce novel perhubations in the mvibmnic structure. The breadth of systems studied spectroscopically has grown dramatically in recent years (Heaven 1992) . and general theoretical approaches for deriving (radially averaged) angular potential energy curves h m the experimental results are beginning to mature (Chakravarty et al. 1990; Dubernet, Flower, and Hutson 1991; Chang et al. 1992; GTeen and Lester 1992; Dubernet, Tuckey, and Hutson 1992) .
The Ar + NO system was one of the fmt RG-open-shell diatom systems to be studied, and a number of states have been characterized. The existence of bound &-NO complexes was initially established in a molecular beam deflection experiment (Novick et al. 1973 ). Subsequent to this work, Laugdge-Smith, CarrasquilIo, and Levy (1981) probed a supersonic expansion of NO doped Ar via LIF near the NO A-X (0.0) transition and observed a broad feature centered about 350 cm-' above the NO A-X band origin.
It was demonstrated that the spectra coxresponded to a photodissociation process in which NO was formed in its A state, and the feature was amibuted to Ar-NO. The fust conclusive spectroscopic observation of Ar-NO was reported by Mills, Western, and Howard (1986a) . These researchers resolved ground state rovibrational structure in an elechic resonance experiment and analyzed the results in terms of a theoretical formalism based on a rigid model Hamiltonian (Mills. Western. and Howard 1986a; 1986b) . From the analysis, it was concluded that the minimum in the ground state potential was associated with a nearly Tshaped (85") configuration, and that the equilibrium internuclear distance was 3.71 A. Scattering and theoretical studies of the NO (X) -Ar interaction have also been reported (Nielson, Parker, and Pack 1977; Thuis et al. 1980; Joswig, Andresen, and Schinke 1982; Cassavechia, Lagana, and Volpi 1984; Alexander 1993; Schmelz, Romus, and Alexander 1994) . The recent ab initio study by Alexander and coworken (Schmelz, Romus, and Alexander 1994) supports the conclusions derived by Mills, Western, and Howard (1986a; 1986b) and provides a template for refmed characterization of this state. Information on the vibronic structure of the Ar-NO B, C, and D states has bem obtained in resonance enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPI) studies (Sato, Achiba, and Kimura 1984; Miller and Cheng 1985) . These states were found to be more strongly bound than the ground state. Miller (1989) reported the fmt evidence that the Ar-NO A state had a potential minimum, observing a s!mctured spectrum at the 70-amu (&-NO+) mass channel in a 1+1 REMPI study. The spacing between the observed features was typically 10 + 3 cm-', and it was postulated that the features might be a bending progression in the Ar-NO complex. However, space charge effects precluded a characterization of the spectrum near the NO band origin, and the possibility that some of the features were associated with higher order clusters could not be ruled out. Thus no attempt was made to vibrationally assign the features. Sato et al. (1986) probed the potential in a range 200-500 cm-' above the dissociation limit and observed an "anomalous" mtational state distribution of the NO A state photoproducts. This distribution was amibuted to a rotational rainbow effect, similar to that observed in inelastic scattering studies (Schinke and Bowman 1983 Employing an apparatus that avoided some of the problems which hindered Miller's experiments, we reinvestigated the mass resolved 1+1 REMPI A-X spectrum of Ar-NO. Mass resolution was provided by a time-of-flight mass spectrometer (TOM). The specba obtained in the current work identifies previously unresolved bands in the high-frequency portion of the spectrum; resolves vibronic band contours (bandhead s!mcture) in several bands, and provides information on the spectral region near the NO A-X band origin. Based on this new information, the band associated with transitions between the vibrationless X and A state levels can be assigned. This assignment provides a basis for revising the estimate of the A state dissociation limit. The assignment of transitions associated with vibrationally excited X and A state levels is also discussed. For this purpose, the A state vibrational energy levels are labeled (v, nK, v,) , where v is the NO A state vibrational level, n is the mtational angular momentum of the diatom, K is the projection of n on the internuclear axis, and v, is the Ar-NO sBetching frequency. .
EXPERJMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
The molecular M O F M S system used in this study has been described previously @mire,
Simeo~lsson, and Sausa 1993; Simeonsson, Lemire, and Sausa 1993) . The complexes were fomed in a pulsed supersonic expansion of rare gas(es) doped with NO. A number of different expansion compositions were employed, with NO concenhations ranging from 0.1 to 5.0%, and Ar concentralions ranging from 10 to 100% of the balance. For Ar concentrations less than 100% of the balance, helium was employed as a diluent. All of the gases employed m this study were reported by the manufachller to exceed 99.99% purity. and they were used as pmhased. The various mixwere expanded through an 8 0 0 -p orifice via a pulsed valve (R. M. Jordan and Associates) with backing pressures ranging from 1to4atm.
The probe radiation was supplied by an excimer pumped dye laser (Lumonics, HyperEx 4001
Hyper-Dye 300). The laser was operated with Coumarin 450 dye to produce frequencies in the range 22,075 to 22,200 cm-'. The lime width of this laser is reported to be 0.08 cm-' at 18,000 cm-'. The dye laser frequency was doubled into the 44,150-44,400 cm-' range with a synchronously tuned BBO crystal.
Probe energies were typically in the range of 100-300 prlpulse, and the change in relative intensities across this frequency range is small. The output was focused in the ion acceleration region of the TOFMS with either a 1 or 0.5 m focal length lens. A calibrated delay between the expansion onset (pulsed valve opening) and the laser pulse was provided by a digital delay generator (Stanford Research Systems). The laser and pulsed valve were triggered at 10 Hz.
The TOFMS (R. M. Jordan and Associates) is a 1-m reflectron design with a multichannel plate ion detector. The reflecting plate voltages were set to values based on previous experience with this inshument (700 V, 1,250 V) and were not changed during the c o m e of these experiments. The ion acceleration voltages were initially set by optimizing signal associated with an NO A-X hansition, then making small adjustments to maximize the signal at the 70-amu channel, once one was detected.
Extraction potentials were in the range of 500-1,000 V. The detector output was displayed on a 125-MHz digital oscilloscope @Cmy 9000), and spectra associated with selected mass channels were acquired via a boxcar integrator (Stanford Research Systems). The boxcar was interfaced with a PC for data digitization and subsequent analysis. The spectra were calibrated against NO A-X W i t i o n s . The NO A-X line positions were calculated based on rotational constants derived from Engleman and Rouse (1971) and Johns, Reid, and Lepard (1977) . The absolute frequencies reported in this work are considered to be accurate to f 1 cm-l. Frequency differences are considered accurate to H.2 cm-'.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Presented in Figure 1 are spectra representative of those acquired in this investigation at the 70-amu (Ar-NO' ) TOFMS channel. No attempt has been made to correct the spectra for variation in laser pulse energy. Based on NO transitions, it is considered that the minimum spectral line width (FWHM) for a given rovibronic transition is 0.6 cm-'. The halfwidths of the bandheads observed in Figure 1 are consistent with this measurement This is much broader than the laser line width. Saturation broadening is thought to contribute to this broadening, but its relative significance is unknown. Signal-to-noise levels become a problem at lower probe energies, so no systematic attempt was made to reduce the pulse energy.
The frequencies of the observed transitions are in the same range as those observed previously by Miller (1989) , and there is correspondence between his results and F i 1. However, in the current system, the 70-amu mass channel is well separated from the 3C-amu (NO3 channel, and simple (10 shot) averaging of the Ar-NO+ c h m e l was sufi i ci ent to achieve reasonable signal-to-noise levels. (Miller reported averaging 100 shots and having to make a large baseline correction due to overflow from the NO+ channel.) The improved capabiity of the experimental apparatus employed in this study provides several new observations. F i t , the specnear the NO A-X band origin was acquired. Small artifacts associated with space-charge effects andlor loss of detector sensitivity are observed in this region, but they are not considered significant fiom the standpoint of characterizing the Ar-NO signature. As will be discussed next, no feature ascribable to Ar-NO was observed in this region. Second, the spechum in the range 44,2654,295 cm-' is composed of six or more vibronic transitions, compared to the one large feature shown in Miller (1989) . Finally, bandhead structure is observed for at least seven bands (A-G).
-B C D E F G Figure 1 . Representative 1+1 REMPI spectra associated with the 70-amu (Ar-NO? TOFMS mass channel. Features labeled with an asterisk (*) are artifacts associated with NO A-X tmsitions. The uuuer suechum was taken at a slightlv longer valve owning-laser uulse delay.
Another observation was that the spectral intensity distribution varied as a function of experimental settings. Within experimental error, the bands labeled A-G were found to have approximately the same intensity relative to each other over the range of experimental conditions employed, while the broad feature(s) in the range 44.180-44.265 cm-' had an alternate dependence. In this regard, quantifiable dierences were observed with respect to the gas pulse-laser pulse delay. It was found that the intensities of Bands A 4 peaked at shorter gas pulselaser pulse delays than the other set of fea!ms. Based on this information, we consider that the spectra rep& by Miller were carried by more than one species. Table 1 .
Based on the previous discussion, it is considered that Band A is the trausition between vibrationless levels of the Ar-NO X aud A states. (A feature at this frequency is also obsaved in Miller's spectrum, but it is comparable in intensity to other features and was not assigned.) This level is 43.8 cm-' higher in energy than the NO A-X Q'(0.5) transition, and this d i r e n c e represents the difference in dissociation energies (D," -Do') of the Ar-NO X aud A states. TheX state dissociation energy has been characterized in spectroscopic (Sato et al. 1986; Tsujii Shibuya, and Obi 1994) , scattering (Thuis et al. 1980; Cassavechia, Lagana, and Volpi 1984) , and theoretical (Joswig, Andresen, aud Schinke 1982; Schmelz, Romus, and Alexander 1994) studies. These studies tend to support a D, " value near 90 cm-' .
Employing the spectroscopic characterization of this parameter 0," I 87 cm-' ) determined by Sato et al. (1986) (Lester et al. 1993 ) and the Ar-CH (B) state . Franck-Condon overlap considerations suggest that the intensity of a transition from the ground vibrational level to the (O,oO,l) level will be greater than the intensity of the transition from the ground vibrational level to the (O,oO,O) level (see Figure 2 ). This indicates Band C, not B, is the transition from the vibrationless ground state to the A state (O,oO,l) level. We note that Tsuji, Shibuya, and Obi (1994) do not even mention Band B, even though it is apparent in their spectra. Johns, Reid, and Lepard (1977) . Consided to be a transition ~I OUI au excited vibrational level of the X state to the A state (0.0' ,1) level.
The assignment of Band C as a transition to the (O,oO,l) level is surprising since it implies that the fundamental stretching fiquency is large compared to the dissociation energy (G(1) = 29.9 an-' v.
D , ' S 43 an-'). In addressing this issue, it was considered whether the ionization step could "mask" the spectrum, permitting observation of Bands A and C but not intermediate stretching (v, s 0) levels. Based on the signal-to-noise ratio in the spectra, it is considered that such a mask would have to produce at least an order of magnitude enhancement of Bands A and C compared to transitions in the 30 an-l range between them. Direct resonance in the ionization step (electron energy = 0) is perhaps the only phenomena that could produce such an signifcant effect However, the energy level structure of the Ar-NO' X state (Takahashi 1992 ) is unlikely to produce such a mask Also, the results reported by Miller (1989) and Tsuji, Shibuya, and Obi (1994) for the complexes associated with the NO A state v = 1 level are nearly identical with those of the v = 0 level. The possibility that these two spectra are masked in the same way is considered extremely remote. Thus it is considered that there is no intermediate stretching levels between Bands A and C and that the Ar-NO A state fundamental stretching frequency is unusually large compared to the well depth. Coupled with the observed metastable states, the result strongly .
suggests the existence of a centrkhgal banier to dissociation. This speculation was confirmed in shape resonance experiments conducted by Tsuji, Shibuya, and Obi (1994) from which they estimate a barrier of 24 cm-'.
Having concluded that Band C is the transition between the vibrationless ground level and the A state (O,oO,l) level, the energy level separations of C, D, and E were analyzed in terms of the hindered rotor formalism of Dubernet, Flower, and Hutson (1991) to address the possibility that D and E are bending levels (O,lK,l) . In this approach, which neglects bend-stretch coupling, the angular potential energy V (8) is given in terms of a Legendre polynomial expansion with radially averaged coefficients Vl, where 8 is the angle between the axis joining the Ar and NO center of masses and the diatom axis.
Coefficients for two-term expansions that reproduce the energy separations of these levels were obtained potential has global and secondary minima at linear orientations and a barrier to hindered internal rotation of 17 cm-'. While the assignments of D and E can not be determined by this analysis alone, the lack of spectroscopically observable n = 1, v, = 0 A state levels and the results repolted by Sato et al. (1986) favor. a T-shaped potential. The assignments in Table 1 reflect these considerations. Based on the rotational constants obtained from the partially resolved rotational structure of Bands A, C, and D, Tsuji, Shibuya, and Obi (1994) concluded that C and D involved excitation of the stretching coordinate (not the bending coordiite alone), but they did not try to M e r assign the vibrational levels.
In the study by Sato et al. (1986) . the rotational distribution of NO A state products formed via photodissociation on the Ar-NO A state repulsive wall 2W500 cm-' above the dissociation l i t was charactakd. The researchers were initially surprised to see high A state J levels populated since they expected that the Ar-NO A state orientation was similar to the ground state, and high J level production in such processes are typically associated with changes in geometry. Using a model potential, the researchers showed that such a distribution could be realized if the product distribution was controlled by the dynamics on the A state surface. The model potential was based on a 6) characterization with well depth (&= 45 cm-') and equilibrium internuclear distance & = 4.73 A)
parameters taken fmm the Ar-Na potential curve (Kmmer and LeBreton 1967) . and the anisotropy was chosen to mimic the Ar-NOX state equilibrium geometry (T-shaped). The Ar-Na potential was considered relevant since, like the Ar-NO A state, it involves a 3s Rydberg orbital -Ar interaction. Although good agreement between the theory and the experimentally observed results were obtained, simplifications in the analysis limit the extent to which quantitative details of the A state potential are determined. Thus, the study does not give conclusive support for the K assignments given in Table 1 but the best studied systems to date have involved diatom hydrides with large rotational constants (B," s 10 cm-'). Since the hindered internal rotational energy levels scale with the diatom rotational energy levels (Dubemet, Flower, and Hutson 1991) and the B value of NO ( B~" = 1.696 cm-') (Johns, Reid, and Lepard 1977) is relatively small, this may not be the case. Assuming Bands B and C terminate on the same A state level, an X state bending level 3.9 cm-' above the vibrationless level would be indicated. From an energy separation standpoint, this value (a = 2.3BOn) is reasonable (Dubemet, Flower, and Hutson 1991) . However, it follows from this conclusion that a band red-shifted 3.9 cm-' from Band A should be apparent. Such a feature is observed, but low signal-to-noise levels prevent definitive correlation of it with Bands A-G. Thus, the origin of this band remains uncertain.
SUMMARY
New observations in the 1+1 REMPI spechum of bound-bound Ar-NO A-X transitions have been analyzed, providing identification of the transition between vibrationless A and X state levels and a refined estimate of the A state dissociation limit @ , ' S 43 cm-'). Assignments have also been proposed (Table 1) for transitions involving vibrationally excited A state levels. These assignments assume the intensity distributions observed in the 1+1 REMPI specb reflect (expected) Franck-Condon overlap of the X and A state levels. More work is necessary to validate the proposed assignments and establish assignments for Bands FG. The current results should provide a useful benchmark for a detailed theoretical description of the Ar-NO A state potential.
